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“Never put any limitation since you want to start something, but if you have 
 done you know your limitation.” 
 
"Life is beautiful and brings many of opportunities if we see with the right  
perspective." 
 
“Success does not depend on your aptitude or your altitude. It depends on  
your attitude.” 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATION 
FF : Complaint done by female complainer to female complainee  
FM : Complaint done by female complainer to male complainee  
MM : Complaint done by male complainer to male complainee  
MF : Complaint done by male complainer to fmale complainee  
CE : The relation between the interlocutors is Close – Equal  
CL : The relation between the interlocutors is Close – Lower  
CH : The relation between the interlocutors is Close – Higher  
FE : The relation between the interlocutors is Familiar – Equal  
FL : The relation between the interlocutors is Familiar – Lower  
FH : The relation between  the interlocutors is Familiar – Higher  
UE : The relation between the interlocutors is Unfamiliar – Equal  
UL : The relation between the interlocutors is Unfamiliar – Lower  
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This research describes the differentiation of complaint strategies use in complaint 
relation of distance, status (relative power), and gender by Indonesian EFL learners in 
Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta. This constituted descriptive research in which the 
research participants of this research were fifty the first semester of Indonesian EFL learners 
at English department in Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta. The data were on the 
spoken utterance form, of complaint strategies obtained through oral DCT (Discourse 
Completion Task) scenarios. The subjects of the research were taken using proportional 
random sampling technique consisting twenty five male and twenty five female EFL 
partisipants. The writer analyzed the data of complaint strategies based on Trosborg (1995). 
The writer also connected the research with sociopragmatics theory about the relation of 
complaint strategies with distance, status (relative power), and gender. The result findings 
showed that there are any differences in the use of complaint strategies based on different 
status (relative power), distance, and gender.  
The result of this research shows Trosborg (1995) complaint strategies that are 
frequently used by participant was annoyance. The use of other Trosborg’s (1995) that 
occured in this research were blaming, hints, and rebuke but in low frequency. Also, there 
found new complaint strategies that are frequently used by participants such as 
dissatisfaction, disappointment and request. Whereas the supporting moves that often 
occurred was attention getter.  
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